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PART 13
Disorders of the Kidney and Urinary Tract

The two most common and well-characterized rare monogenic
disorders that lead to stone formation are primary hyperoxaluria and
cystinuria. Primary hyperoxaluria is an autosomal recessive disorder
that causes excessive endogenous oxalate generation by the liver, with
consequent calcium oxalate stone formation and crystal deposition in
organs. Intraparenchymal calcium oxalate deposition in the kidney
can eventually lead to renal failure. Cystinuria is an autosomal recessive disorder that causes abnormal reabsorption of filtered dibasic
amino acids. The excessive urinary excretion of cystine, which is
poorly soluble, leads to cystine stone formation. Cystine stones are
visible on plain radiographs and often manifest as staghorn calculi or
multiple bilateral stones. Repeat episodes of obstruction and instrumentation can cause chronic renal impairment.

APPROACH TO THE PATIENT:
Nephrolithiasis
At present, there are no widely accepted, evidence-based guidelines
for the evaluation and treatment of nephrolithiasis. However, there
are standard approaches to patients with acute and chronic presentations that can reasonably guide the clinical evaluation.
It typically requires weeks to months (and often much longer)
for a kidney stone to grow to a clinically detectable size. Although
the passage of a stone is a dramatic event, stone formation and
growth are characteristically clinically silent. A stone can remain
asymptomatic in the kidney for years or even decades before signs
(e.g., hematuria) or symptoms (e.g., pain) become apparent. Thus,
it is important to remember that the onset of symptoms, typically
attributable to a stone moving into the ureter, does not provide
insight into when the stone actually formed. The factors that induce
stone movement are unknown.
Clinical Presentation and Differential Diagnosis There are two common presentations for individuals with an acute stone event:
renal colic and painless gross hematuria. Renal colic is a misnomer because pain typically does not subside completely; rather, it
varies in intensity. When a stone moves into the ureter, the discomfort often begins with a sudden onset of unilateral flank pain.
The intensity of the pain can increase rapidly, and there are no
alleviating factors. This pain, which is accompanied often by nausea and occasionally by vomiting, may radiate, depending on the
location of the stone. If the stone lodges in the upper part of the
ureter, pain may radiate anteriorly; if the stone is in the lower part
of the ureter, pain can radiate to the ipsilateral testicle in men or

the ipsilateral labium in women. Occasionally, a patient has gross
hematuria without pain.
Other diagnoses may be confused with acute renal colic. If the
stone is lodged at the right ureteral pelvic junction, symptoms may
mimic those of acute cholecystitis. If the stone blocks the ureter
as it crosses over the right pelvic brim, symptoms may mimic
acute appendicitis, whereas blockage at the left pelvic brim may be
confused with acute diverticulitis. If the stone lodges in the ureter
at the ureterovesical junction, the patient may experience urinary
urgency and frequency. In female patients, the latter symptoms
may lead to an incorrect diagnosis of bacterial cystitis; the urine
will contain red and white blood cells, but the urine culture will be
negative. An obstructing stone with proximal infection may present
as acute pyelonephritis. A UTI in the setting of ureteral obstruction is a medical emergency that requires immediate restoration of
drainage by placement of either a ureteral stent or a percutaneous
nephrostomy tube. Other conditions to consider in the differential
diagnosis include muscular or skeletal pain, herpes zoster, duodenal
ulcer, abdominal aortic aneurysm, gynecologic conditions, ureteral
stricture, and ureteral obstruction by materials other than a stone,
such as a blood clot or sloughed papilla. Extraluminal processes
can lead to ureteral compression and obstruction; however, because
of the gradual onset, these conditions do not typically present with
renal colic.
Diagnosis and Intervention Serum chemistry findings are typically normal, but the white blood cell count may be elevated.
Examination of the urine sediment will usually reveal red and white
blood cells and occasionally crystals (Fig. 342-1). The absence of
hematuria does not exclude a stone, particularly when urine flow is
completely obstructed by a stone.
The diagnosis is often made on the basis of the history, physical
examination, and urinalysis. Thus, it may not be necessary to wait
for radiographic confirmation before treating the symptoms. The
diagnosis is confirmed by an appropriate imaging study—preferably helical CT, which is highly sensitive, allows visualization of
uric acid stones (traditionally considered “radiolucent”), and is
able to avoid radiocontrast (Fig. 342-2). Helical CT detects stones
as small as 1 mm that may be missed by other imaging modalities.
Typically, helical CT reveals a ureteral stone or evidence of recent
passage (e.g., perinephric stranding or hydronephrosis), whereas
a plain abdominal radiograph (kidney/ureter/bladder, or KUB)
can miss a stone in the ureter or kidney, even if it is radiopaque,
and does not provide information on obstruction. Abdominal
ultrasound offers the advantage of avoiding radiation and provides

Figure 342-1 Urine sediment from a patient with calcium oxalate stones (left) and a patient with cystine stones (right). Calcium oxalate
dihydrate crystals are bipyramidally shaped, and cystine crystals are hexagonal. (Left panel image courtesy of Dr. John Lieske, Mayo Clinic.)
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